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Methods used by teachers to predict final A Level grades
for their students
Tim Gill Research Division

Introduction
prior to 2015, there was a requirement for teachers in centres in England

teachers are required to provide them as part of the university
application process1. Secondly, estimated grades may be produced at
several different points during an A Level course to monitor student

to submit an estimated grade to the awarding organisation (AO) for all

progress, or serve as a motivational tool (martinez, 2001). Finally, they

students undertaking Advanced (A) Level qualifications. this information

may be used within the centre for teacher accountability purposes.

was used as part of the evidence base for grading and for reviews of
marking (Cambridge Assessment, 2013). Estimated grades are no longer
collected by the AOs, but they still serve a number of purposes. Firstly,

© UCLES 2019

1. University admissions tutors use them to assess students’ potential so that they can decide
whether to make an “offer” of grades that the student needs to achieve to secure entry onto a
course.
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However, there is evidence that predicting A Level grades
accurately is a task that teachers find difficult (see Gill & Rushton,
2011; Gill & Chang, 2013; Gill & Benton, 2015). this lack of accuracy

Previous research
there has been little previous research which looked at how teachers go

may impact negatively on teachers’ perceptions of the quality of

about the process of making grade predictions in centres in England,

marking for a qualification. the purpose of the research presented in

apart from the original study on which the present research was based

this article was to understand more about how teachers go about the

(Child & Wilson, 2015). the analysis of responses to that questionnaire

process of making grade predictions for their students, in order to

found that teachers tended to combine data from several different

help them make more accurate predictions. If teachers are able to

sources to make their predictions. AS Level grades were used by

make more accurate predictions, then this may increase their

94 per cent of the respondents and were generally thought to be the

confidence in the reliability of marking.

best predictor of A Level grades. Other commonly used sources of

this research was a replication of a previous study undertaken
by Cambridge Assessment (Child & Wilson, 2015) which used a
survey and interviews to investigate how teachers of A Level

information included observations of the quality of work or of student
commitment and performance in coursework and mock exams.
there is some previous research investigating the accuracy of grade

qualifications made predicted grades for their students. A further

predictions in England. Several reports from Cambridge Assessment

aim of that study was to calculate the accuracy of those predictions,

(Gill & Rushton, 2011; Gill & Chang, 2013; Gill & Benton, 2015)

using data collected from the survey. Since the original work was

compared the A Level forecast grade which was submitted to the AO

undertaken, there have been some significant reforms to A Level

with the final grade achieved. the percentage of accurate predictions

qualifications (see Ofqual, 2016) which are likely to have had an

varied from 55% in the 2011 report to 43% in the 2015 report.

impact on how grades are estimated and on the accuracy of these

Inaccurate predictions were much more likely to be optimistic (varying

predictions.

from 33% in 2011 to 43% in 2015) than pessimistic (12% in 2011 and
14% in 2015). Similar results were found in research undertaken by
Universities and Colleges Admissions Service (UCAS, 2013) on behalf of
the Department for Business, Innovation and Skills, which compared the

Context: Reforms to A Levels

predicted grades sent to UCAS as part of the university application
process with the final grade. they found that grades were accurately

One of the most important changes brought about by the reforms

predicted 42% of the time, with 48% of predictions being optimistic.

relates to the connection between A Levels and another qualification:

In the study by Child and Wilson (2015) predictions were more likely to

Advanced Subsidiary (AS) Levels. prior to the reforms, an AS Level

be optimistic than pessimistic, and some respondents revealed that this

counted as half of an A Level (in the same subject), and was

was deliberate, to provide motivation for students.

assessed at the end of the first year of a two-year A Level course.

Hopkin (2011) found that just using the AS Level grade to predict the

It was also available as a stand-alone qualification for students

A Level grade produced more accurate results than the teacher

who did not want to go on to take a full A Level. the reforms led to

predictions for the AO (see Gill & Chang, 2013; Gill & Benton, 2015).

AS Levels being “decoupled” from the A Level, meaning that

However, AS Level grades were still only accurate around 55 per cent of

currently they do not count towards an A Level. Centres, therefore,

the time. there was no tendency (in contrast to the teacher predictions)

have the choice of no longer offering the AS Level for their A Level

for inaccurate predictions to be more optimistic than pessimistic.

students, or getting students to take the AS Level in Year 12 and then

However, the reports are not entirely comparable with one another

the A Level in Year 13 (which means they will be reassessed on some

because of the use of different datasets (teacher predictions were for

of the same content as the AS Level). the structure of the new

all students taking A Levels from a specific AO, whereas the AS Level

qualifications is such that co-teaching of the AS and A Level is

predictions were based on data from all AOs, but restricted to students

(theoretically) possible, so that students in the same Year 12 class in

taking at least three A Levels).

a subject can be planning to take the AS Level only, the A Level only,

Wyness (2016) investigated the accuracy of predicted grades for

or both qualifications. However, Vitello and Williamson (2018) found

university applications. She found that only 16 per cent of applicants

that only just over half of the heads of department they surveyed

were predicted the same points score from their best three A Level

thought that AS Levels were actually co-teachable. there is also

grades as they actually achieved. Almost all of the remaining applicants

evidence of significant falls in both uptake and provision of reformed

(75 per cent) were over-predicted (i.e., achieved lower grades than

AS Level subjects after they had been decoupled (Vitello &

predicted). She also found that lower ability applicants were more likely

Williamson, 2018).

than higher ability applicants to be over-predicted. One possible

the reforms are important in the context of making predictions of
A Level grades because it means that some centres no longer teach

explanation for this tendency to over-predict (particularly for lower
ability students) is that teachers are using the predicted grade as an

AS Levels in the subject, and are therefore not able to use that

aspirational target for students to aim for, so that for students who

information to help them make predictions. According to the

they feel are on the borderline of two grades the teacher will tend to

previous study (Child & Wilson, 2015), the AS Level grade was an

choose the higher grade.

important source of information for estimating A Level grades. Some

the most up-to-date data on the accuracy of predictions comes from

centres still offer AS Levels to their A Level students, which may be

UCAS (2017). this included a comparison of the accuracy of predictions

partly because AS Level exams are useful practice for taking A Level

sent to UCAS for reformed subjects (first tranche only) and for non-

exams. Even so, the decoupling may have had an impact on the way

reformed subjects. throughout the period investigated (2012–2017)

in which results of AS Levels are used to help make predictions.

the accuracy was worse for the reformed subjects (including during the
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pre-reform period). post-reforms (i.e., 2017 only) the gap between

Table 1: Number of centres invited, by subject

reformed and non-reformed subjects was slightly wider, which might
suggest that predicting A Level results is harder post-reform. However,

Subject

Centres

the difference between the pre-reform and post-reform gap was only
Chemistry

1,186

English Literature

1,508

information on grade predictions made in post-reform A Level subjects,

psychology

1,210

in particular, the methods used by teachers to make grade predictions

All

1,904

very small (exact figures were not available).
the main aim of the present study was to gather up-to-date

and the accuracy of the predictions. It was also hoped that more people
would respond to the questionnaire than in the previous study, which
would allow for more robust conclusions to be drawn. the subjects

Participants

investigated in the current research were part of the first tranche of

We recruited participants from several different lists of contacts

A Levels to be reformed, with first results in 2017. this meant that the

provided by OCR. Where possible, we contacted the subject teacher

centres contacted as part of the research were all teaching qualifications

directly. However, this was not always possible and for the majority of

where the AS Levels had been decoupled from A Levels.

centres we used a general email address instead, with a request
included to forward the email to a relevant teacher. the total number
of centres contacted in each subject is shown in table 1.

Methods

In may 2018, we sent an email to each centre to invite them to take
part in the questionnaire. We advised participants that in order to

the methods for this research replicated those of the previous

complete the questionnaire they would need to know the estimated

investigation by Child and Wilson (2015), by using a questionnaire sent

grades of their A Level students and that the questionnaire should take

to a large number of centres, followed by more in-depth interviews

around 15 minutes to complete. We provided a link to the online

with teachers.

questionnaire.

A Level subjects

questionnaire, 38 for Chemistry, 8 for English Literature and 8 for

We selected three A Level subjects offered by the Oxford, Cambridge

psychology. this was quite a low overall response rate (2.8 per cent).

there were 54 respondents who completed the whole

and RSA (OCR) awarding organisation for this research. two of these

However, it is worth noting that a much larger number started it

were the subjects that were used in the previous research (Chemistry

(went as far as to put in their name and their centre number),

and English Literature), so that direct comparisons could be made

but did not finish. It seems likely that these people at least intended

between these subjects pre- and post-reform. A third subject,

to complete the questionnaire. It was not clear if their decision not

psychology, was also included because this is a very popular A Level

to continue was because they were concerned about revealing the

which differs from the other subjects in that it does not include any

candidate numbers of their students or because of the length of the

non-exam assessment. this may have an impact on the way in which

task of putting in the predicted grades for all their students.

predictions were made.

Questionnaire
the first part of the data collection consisted of a questionnaire, to be
filled in by centres offering OCR A Levels in either Chemistry, English
Literature or psychology.

Interview
We asked questionnaire respondents if they were interested in taking
part in a follow-up interview, after A Level results had been issued
(in August 2018). the interview schedule had two sections:
l

Questionnaire design

How you decide and use predicted grades: We asked interviewees
about the relations between the different sources of information

the questions and structure of the survey were very similar to that

they said that they used in deciding predicted grades. this section

used in the previous research project (Child & Wilson, 2015). there were

included a specific question about the impact of the decoupling of

two main sections:

AS Levels.

l

Estimated grades for your students: We asked participants to give
their grade predictions for all their students who were completing
their A Levels in 2018. they were also asked to give a ranking of
where they believed students would reside within each grade
(e.g., first, second).

l

How you decide estimated grades for your students: We asked

l

Questions on specific candidates: For each interview, we identified
three students who were of particular interest: one who achieved
the same grade as their predicted grade; one who performed
above predictions; and one who performed below predictions.
We also asked if they had made any requests for a review of
marking for any of their students.

participants to say how important different sources of information
were (from a list of options) and whether they asked anyone for

Each interview took between 15 and 30 minutes to complete and was

advice in making their estimated grading decisions. We then asked

conducted by telephone. Each interviewee received a £20 book token

them to describe in as much detail as possible their procedure for

as a thank you. In total, 45 of the 54 survey participants volunteered to

making estimated grading decisions. Finally, they were asked if there

take part in the follow-up interview, 32 for Chemistry, 7 for English and

was any other information or support (not currently available) that

6 for psychology. Of these, we selected two for interview in each

would be useful.

subject (six in total).

© UCLES 2019
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Results

Table 3: Predicted vs actual grades (all subjects)

Quantitative analysis of questionnaire responses

Predicted
grade

Students

Actual grade
————————————————————————————–
A
B
C
D
E
U
A*

Comparison between predicted and actual grades
We asked respondents to list all students predicted to get each grade in
turn (from A* to U), using their candidate number. this was so that after
results had been issued we could compare this with the final grade for
each student. We also asked respondents to rank students within each
predicted grade; this enabled a complete ranking of all students in a
centre to be generated based on their grade and their predicted position.
We then compared this with the actual ranking (generated from total
A Level marks).

A*

105

49.5

41.0

9.5

A

182

13.2

42.9

35.2

7.1

1.6

B

205

1.0

20.5

45.4

26.3

5.9

0.7

2.2

23.2

40.6

21.7

9.4

2.2

5.9

25.0

47.1

20.6

1.5

2.7

10.8

29.7

45.9

8.1

16.7

66.7

16.7

C

138

D

68

E

37

U

6

2.7

1.0

there were a few issues with the recording of the predicted grades
and ranking of students by respondents, perhaps because they did not

grade was one grade below (i.e., over-prediction by one grade). However,

understand the task they were being asked to do. Where the grades or

for grades C to E the next most common actual grade was one grade

rankings were duplicated or unclear, it was necessary to exclude the

above (i.e., under-prediction by one grade).

data. the remaining data was then merged with the final grade for

Figure 1 presents the accuracy of the predicted grades in each subject.

each student. After doing this, there were 741 grade predictions, from

It shows the percentage with exact agreement between predicted and

48 centres, with the breakdown shown in table 2.

actual grade, and the percentages which were optimistic or pessimistic
and by how many grades. the numbers at the top of the bars show

Table 2: Subject breakdown of matched grades

the absolute numbers of predictions in each category. this shows that
for Chemistry and English Literature almost 50% of the predictions

Subject

Centres

Predicted grades
matched to final grade

were accurate, but for psychology only just over 30% were accurate.

Chemistry

33

524

about 25% for Chemistry and English Literature.

8

125

For psychology around 45% were one grade optimistic, compared with
English Literature
psychology
Total

7

92

48

741

tables 4 and 5 compare the accuracy of predictions from the current
research with those from the previous analysis (Child & Wilson, 2015),
for Chemistry and English Literature. this shows that in both subjects the
levels of accuracy were much lower in the present study. In Chemistry,
grade predictions in the present study were more likely to be either
optimistic or pessimistic than in the previous study. In English Literature,

table 3 presents a cross-tabulation of predicted and actual grades
(all subjects together). this shows that for each predicted grade (apart

predictions in the present study were more likely to be pessimistic, and

from a grade U, which was only predicted for six students), the most

were less likely to be optimistic.
Figure 2 presents a comparison of the predicted and actual rankings

common actual grade was the same grade (between 40 per cent and

for each subject (all centres combined).

50 per cent). For predicted grades A* to B the next most common actual

60

Figure 1:
Breakdown of accuracy of predicted
grade, by subject
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Table 4: Comparison of predicted grade accuracy from current and previous
study (Chemistry)

the correlations were 0.87 for Chemistry, 0.76 for English Literature
and 0.83 for psychology. these results compare favourably with those
reported in a meta-analysis into the accuracy of teachers’ judgements

N

Accurate (%)

Optimistic (%)

Pessimistic (%)

Previous study

106

54.7

26.4

18.9

Current study

524

46.4

31.8

21.4

(machts, Kaiser, Schmidt, & moller, 2016), which found average
correlations of 0.61 between teachers’ judgements of their students’
cognitive abilities and their actual academic achievement. It is worth
noting that the actual rankings were based on an overall mark for the
qualification, and some students were very close in terms of marks.

Table 5: Comparison of predicted grade accuracy from current and previous
study (English Literature)

Previous study

N

Accurate (%)

Optimistic (%)

Pessimistic (%)

133

57.1

30.1

12.8

therefore, it was not surprising that some teachers found it difficult to
correctly rank these students.
How teachers decide the estimated grades for their students.
the first question in this section of the questionnaire asked how
important different sources of information (as listed in the

Current study

125

48.0

28.8

23.2

questionnaire) were in helping respondents make grade predictions.
For each source of information they were given four possible options
(Very important; Somewhat important; Little importance; and Not used).

40

there are a variety of different sources of information available to

Chemistry

Actual rank

35

teachers to help them make estimates, which can be split into three

30

categories, as outlined below:

25

1) Statistical information: A commonly used statistical method for
tracking A Level students is the Advanced Level Information System

20

(ALIS), which is provided by the Centre for Evaluation and

15

monitoring (CEm) at Durham University2. ALIS is an adaptive

10

baseline test, which is usually taken at the start of Year 12.
the results are used (alongside the results of General Certificate of

5

Secondary Education (GCSE) exams, which are taken at the end of

0
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

Year 11) to provide information on the level a student is working at,
and a predicted AS or A Level grade (including an estimate of the

Predicted rank

probability of achieving each grade). Other similar packages are also
40

available, including Active Learning practice For Schools (ALpS3),

Psychology

35

the Cognitive Abilities test (CAt)4 and Fischer Family trust5.
2) Assessment performance: performance in previous assessments is

Actual rank

30

usually a strong predictor of performance in a later assessment.

25

therefore, teachers are likely to use the GCSE or AS Level grades

20

(either in the same subject as the A Level, or as an overall average

15

grade) to help them predict A Level performance for students.

10

Other assessments within the course may also prove useful, such as
coursework, practical endorsements and formative assessments.

5

3) In-class judgements: more qualitative factors may also be used by

0
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

Figure 3 presents the results of the responses to this question, which

40

suggest that the most important factors overall were the students’

English Literature

35

performance in mock (practice) A Level exams and observations of their

30

Actual rank

teachers, such as the perceived motivation of students, their interest
in the subject and the day-to-day quality of their work.

Predicted rank

quality of work and commitment. Each of these factors had more than

25

80% of respondents saying that they were very important or somewhat
important. Despite the decoupling of AS Levels from A Levels for these

20

subjects, over 60% of respondents said that AS Level performance in the

15

same subject was very important or somewhat important. two other
10

factors (“AS Level mock examinations” and “other formative

5
0
0

5

10

15

20

25

Predicted rank

30

35

40

2. https://www.cem.org/alis
3. https://alps.education/about-us/
4. https://www.gl-assessment.co.uk/products/cognitive-abilities-test-cat4/

Figure 2: Predicted v actual rankings, by subject

© UCLES 2019
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Figure 3:
Importance of different sources of
information in helping make grade
predictions

CAT
Fischer Family Trust
Other statistical
AS Level performance (mean score)
AS Level performance (in same subject)
GCSE (mean score)
GCSE (in same subject)
Practical endorsement/coursework
AS Level mock written examination
A Level mock written examination
Oral presentation
Other formative assessment
Observations of quality of work
Observations of student commitment
Observations of student interest in the target subject
Very important

Somewhat important

Little importance

Not used

80

respondents. Relatively few respondents said that they found statistical
information (e.g., ALpS, ALIS) important. Another factor which was of
little importance for most respondents was oral presentation. GCSE
performance in the same subject or overall was only important to
around a third of respondents.
most respondents listed multiple sources of information in their
answer to this question. the overall mean number of sources which were
deemed to be very important was 4.3, and the mean number which was
either very or somewhat important was 7.8. However, there was a

Percentage of respondents

assessments”) were very or somewhat important for over 70% of

70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Other
teachers
(same
subject)

Other
teachers
(different
subject)

Head of
department

Member
of Senior
Leadership
Team (SLT)

Students

Parents

Awarding
organisation

Figure 4: Sources of advice in making grade predictions

significant variation in the number of different sources reported, varying
from one to nine for very important and one to fifteen for very or
somewhat important.
Respondents were asked to list any other sources of information that
they used to help them estimate grades. there were 19 responses to this
question. the most popular responses were around the use of end of
topic/unit/chapter tests and the results of homework. Other responses
included additional observations of students in the class, particularly in
terms of their resilience/mental health and how well they responded to
feedback from teachers about their assessments. Finally, one respondent
mentioned that they used information on the progress of similar
students from previous years.
the next question asked whether respondents asked for help in
making predictions from other people or organisations. Again, they were

Qualitative analysis of questionnaire responses and
interviews
there were a number of questions in the questionnaire and the interviews
which required a more qualitative analysis. In the questionnaire,
respondents were asked to explain in as much detail as possible how
they go about the process of estimating the grade for a typical student.
there were seven people who did not write anything for this question,
leaving 47 responses in total. A number of related questions were then
asked during the interviews to try and elicit further information about
how predictions were made.
Sources of information for making predictions
most respondents mentioned that they used several different sources of

given a list of possible sources of help, but were also able to add to this.

information, suggesting that it was a combination of factors which are

Figure 4 presents the percentage of all respondents (n=54) saying they

taken into account. two respondents explicitly noted that this was

received advice from each of the different people. there were seven

necessary because the individual sources of information were not reliable

questionnaire respondents who did not give an answer to this question.

on their own. there were four main sources mentioned by respondents.

By far the most popular was other teachers in the same subject, which
was selected by 74% of respondents. Head of department (30%) and

1) Results of internal tests/mocks

teachers of a different subject (22%) were the next most popular

there was a fairly consistent message from respondents in terms of how

selections. Very few respondents selected members of SLt, students,

they made their predictions. the most common sources of information

parents or the AO.

mentioned were the results of end of topic or unit tests and the results of
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mock exams. For some, this was then combined with information on the
achievement of similar students in the previous year:

2) Student characteristics
most respondents to the questionnaire made it clear how important it

There are end of chapter assessments all the way through AS and

was to consider the characteristics of the students themselves when

A-Level. These, along with mock exams in January and past papers in

making predictions. this can either be what was described as

April/May provide an overall picture of what level they are working at

“commitment”, “attitude” or “work ethic”, or it could be in terms of

(Chemistry, questionnaire).
In-class assessments, mock examinations and in-class performance
are of the utmost importance. I use my years of experience with many

students’ ability to cope with the stress of exams. As these factors are
not something that can easily be tested, this was often combined with
the teacher’s own professional judgement:

examination classes to judge pupils' ability against past pupils and the

The estimated grade is based mainly on the AS grade achieved, with

grades that they managed to achieve

adjustments made on the professional judgement of the teachers of

(Chemistry, questionnaire).

How well students responded to feedback following tests or mock exams

that student as to their commitment, ability and willingness to improve
(Chemistry, questionnaire).

was also important to some respondents:
...The main starting point is how students are doing on assessments,

…My grade predictions are informed by my assessment of students'

in particular, on weekly timed essays on each of the two main papers

resilience and capacity to cope with exam pressure. Often, with this

since the start of 2018; and then how much they are improving their

exercise, it's a candidate's mental health which has dictated both the

scores on these week on week following teacher feedback

grade prediction and the position in the rank order
(English Literature, questionnaire).

(English Literature, questionnaire).
mock exam results were rated more important than in-class tests or
homework by some respondents, because they are the closest the
students get to a real exam.

3) Verbal discussions
Some questionnaire respondents also used verbal discussions to get an
impression of students’ true understanding of topics:

We try and complete full exam papers, mark them using the mark
scheme and then use the grade boundaries from the exam board to
set our predicted grades… because the closer we are to how they

Frequent marking of homework allows progression to be tracked and
verbal discussions with the pupil allow me to gauge true understanding
(Chemistry, questionnaire).

are going to be examined at the end, the better the quality of our
predictions.. if they’ve been very good at their homework, but…they’ve

More and more in Year 13 the quality of verbal responses influences

sat looking at their books and they’ve got help from their friends and

predictions as I can judge their ability to apply existing knowledge to

they’ve gone on the internet… that’s not reflective of how they’re

new situations – which is after all what it all boils down to
(English Literature, questionnaire).

going to be tested when we get to the end of A Level
(Chemistry, interview).
In the interview, participants were asked about when during the course
they undertook mock exams and end of topic tests, and also what the
sources of these were (e.g., past papers, textbooks, online resources).
All interviewees said that mocks were undertaken in Year 13, with dates
varying from January to April, and these were usually the final
opportunity to change the predicted grade. mocks were also undertaken

4) Statistical information
there was little mention in questionnaire responses of the use of
statistical information, such as ALIS, in helping to make predictions.
Where it was mentioned, it tended to be used as a starting point only,
which could then be adjusted as students progress.
Obviously prior attainment is an indicator but, unless a student's work

in Year 12, generally at the end of the year. However, two interviewees

matches their ALPS predicted grade, I would never predict, say, an

noted that these did not affect the final predicted grade. most said that

A simply because that's what ALPS says they should get or because

they used past papers for mocks, usually from the previous year because

they did well in English at GCSE.

they are still secure. However, one issue with the Year 13 mocks was that

ALIS is a starting point for where a student should be. The main

having longer exams meant it was difficult for the teachers to find time

evidence has been in class summative tests using exam papers

for a full mock of all the exam papers. For one interviewee (psychology),
this meant “cobbling together” a mock from various previous papers,
focusing on the long answer questions.
the sources of the end of topic tests included past papers, specimen

(Chemistry, questionnaire).
In the interviews, both English Literature teachers mentioned that the
statistical information could be misleading:

papers, textbook exemplars and then various online resources such as

…That’s the starting point, we look at the ALPS but then we look at the

OCR Exam Builder6, Kerboodle7 and Doddle8. Four of the interviewees

exceptions, because it may be that they’re very good at English and not

said that they converted the results of these tests into grades for their

so good at other subjects and this might have a negative impact on

students. there were two methods for doing this: either using the grade

what the ALPS target grade is

(English Literature, interview).

boundaries from previous years (converted to a percentage of total

In contrast, another interviewee (for psychology) revealed that in the

mark) or using a straight percentage conversion (90 per cent = A*,

future they were planning to rely only on the ALIS predicted grade,

80 per cent = A etc.).

because it seemed to be more accurate than their predictions were.

6. https://exambuilder.ocr.org.uk/marketing/about-us/

Role of AS grades and the impact of decoupling.

7. https://global.oup.com/education/secondary/kerboodle/?region=uk

As seen in Figure 3, over 60 per cent of respondents said that AS Level

8. https://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/

grades in the same subject were “somewhat” or “very” important in
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helping to make grade predictions. However, in their responses to the

students predicted to receive low grades tended to do better than

open-ended questions, there were only a few references made to

expected and the students predicted an A* mainly achieved an A.

AS grades amongst Chemistry respondents, even by those who said it

Interviewees were also asked about the performance of specific

was an important factor. However, almost all of the psychology

students and, if possible, to give reasons for why they performed as they

respondents who said AS grade was important mentioned them when

did. For each interview, three students were identified: one who achieved

explaining how they make predicted grades. this suggests that, amongst

the same grade as their predicted grade, one who performed above

those who answered this question, AS Level grade was more important

predictions and one who performed below predictions. For those whose

for psychology than for Chemistry. One psychology respondent said that

final grade matched their predicted grade, there were only two reasons

the removal of AS Level grades will make the predictions much harder.

which were mentioned by the interviewees. Firstly, the students in

This will become a much more difficult process when students are not
sitting real AS examinations (from this Summer in my school) and in
truth I have no idea at this point how I will choose predictions of my
current Year 12s come September/October
(psychology, questionnaire).

question had performed consistently at that grade throughout the
course, or throughout Year 13. Secondly, the statistical prediction
(ALIS or ALpS) for those specific students had been correct.
For students whose predicted grade was higher than their actual
grade, there were several reasons given by teachers for the inaccurate
prediction. Some of these related to events occurring after predictions

Interviewees were asked specifically about the effect of decoupling on

had been made. For example, personal circumstances, or the student

making predictions. Only one of the centres still offered the AS Level

prioritising Science subjects (over English Literature) because they

in the subject, and this was only done on very rare occasions. three

wanted to do physics at university. Other reasons related more to

interviewees said that the centre offered the AS Level for the first year or

unexpected performance on the day, such as poor performance on

two following reform, but were no longer offering it, or were stopping

one paper, and being only a few marks below the grade boundary.

this year.

One interviewee talked more generally about under-performing students

Several interviewees agreed that they were less confident about their
predictions following the decoupling, because in the pre-reform situation
they would have had the results for 70 per cent of the course (AS exam
plus coursework) when making their predictions. Additionally, one
mentioned that the AS grade was used to inform predictions at the start
of Year 13 because it was the “most real life exam they are going to sit.”
Any internal exam, however stringent, will not have the same highstakes nature. However, one interviewee (English Literature) thought
that decoupling was not going to make predictions harder, because

rather than describing a specific example. For him, there was a certain
amount of looking back with hindsight:
I think our grade boundaries have been a bit too generous, so we’ve sort
of got students predicted into a ‘C’ where actually they’ve ended up
with a ‘D’ and if we looked back at what they did when we predicted
them a ‘C’, it probably was a ‘D’

(Chemistry, interview).

this interviewee also suggested another reason, which came from his
perspective as the head of department:

some students coast during the first year, so their AS grade can be an

Based solely on January mock exams we were fairly close to actual

underestimate anyway.

outcomes, but when you looked at the final predicted grade which had

the final question in the questionnaire asked whether there was any

a bit of teacher input, so if you like, he’s been doing well for the last

further information or support that the respondents would find useful in

three months, so he got a ‘C’ in the exam, but actually I think he might

making predictions. there were 12 responses to this question, which

be a bit better than that, they tended to be a bit inflated

covered a range of different issues:
l

l

l

l

two respondents asked for more past papers but recognised that

It is worth noting that this interviewee was under the mistaken belief

this was difficult with a new specification.

that they were still required to send in predicted grades to the AO and

Several mentions were made of A Level grade boundaries, and what

that these might be used in determining a final grade for a student who

each boundary should mean in terms of skills developed.

missed an exam. this led him to say that they were “more positive,

two teachers made reference to mark schemes (or guidelines on

rather than negative” in their predictions. Finally, there was one

marking) and how they are applied.

interviewee who could not explain why the prediction was wrong.

One respondent requested data on the performance on each
question for students achieving different grades, to see “where each
grade is typically gaining or losing marks.”

l

(Chemistry, interview).

there was one request to provide more accurate sample scripts,
with one per grade, per paper for each exam series. this respondent
did not believe that the A*/A exemplars were written by students or
written under exam conditions.

For students who achieved a higher grade than predicted, there were
again a number of different reasons suggested. One interviewee for
English Literature had not predicted a higher grade (A*) for the student
because they felt their “simplistic” writing style would hold them back.
In contrast, the other English teacher said that their student wrote very
fluently, but was worried about a slight “superficiality” in her writing,
which was “disguised by the quality of her prose.” Another reason given
was that the student in question worked incredibly hard towards the end
of the course, motivated by a university offer. One of the interviewees

Reflections on results

for psychology did not predict A* grades as a rule and seemed to think

Following the publication of results, the interviewees were asked to

that the new A Levels meant that it was harder to get an A*. Finally,

reflect on the performance of their students compared to the

there were two interviewees who could not explain why their predictions

predictions. In terms of their overall perceptions, all but one of the

were wrong.

interviewees thought that students had mostly performed to
expectations. the one exception to this (psychology) said that the
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all of them said that they would alter their approach to some degree.

the findings from the questionnaire and interviews were quite

two interviewees mentioned changing their approach for specific grades

consistent in terms of which factors were most important in helping

following under- or over-prediction at that level:

teachers make their predictions. these were mock exams, in-class tests,

Where we’ve really had a problem this year…is the C/D and the D/E
borderline, I think we’ve been too generous there…so we reviewed that
for this year and we’re gonna [sic] sort of concentrate on making sure
[the grade boundaries] are higher

(Chemistry, interview).

and student characteristics such as attitude and how they cope with the
stress of exams. mock exams were seen as particularly important
because with the removal of AS Levels in many centres, these were the
closest experience that students had to a real exam. Examples were
given of students who performed at a particular grade on in-class tests

We’re going to…hold back on predicting A stars because we think

or homework but were given a lower predicted grade because of poorer

that’s where we got caught out the most this year, is the number of

performance in mocks. However, there was still concern from some

A stars we predicted and didn’t get

respondents about the lack of high stakes for mock exams, which might

(psychology, interview).

One interviewee said that in the future they will rely on ALIS grades only

mean that students did not always treat them as seriously as the real

to make predictions, as this year these were more accurate than the

exams. Statistical predictions such as ALIS or ALpS were used as a

centre predictions. Other future changes in the approach to making

starting point for predictions by some teachers, but always with the

predictions included more rigorously keeping data from exam questions,

belief that the prediction could be over-written if the evidence of in-class

and reviewing the use of Kerboodle and using more past papers instead.

work or mocks pointed to a different grade.
the interviewees revealed that mock exams and in-class tests were
usually based on questions taken from past papers, or specimen papers.

Discussion
teachers’ predictions of their students’ A Level grades were, on the

Requests were made for more of these to be made available and, by one
interviewee, for an OCR specific source of questions. therefore, it is
important for OCR to continue to ensure the quality of these resources,

whole, fairly accurate. Across all three subjects, 44.9% of predictions

in terms of alignment with content coverage and topics in the actual

were correct and 90.1% were within one grade. Where they were not

exam paper, and providing guidance for teachers to help them make

correct, the predictions tended to be optimistic (35.0%) rather than

reliable marking judgements. For example, the extra resources requested

pessimistic (20.1%). this pattern fits in with previous research (Child &

by respondents were mainly related to understanding how to assess

Wilson, 2015; Gill & Benton, 2015). However, it is worth noting that the

students work better, either by improved understanding of the mark

level of complete agreement was lower in this study than in the previous

scheme or better understanding of what performance at each grade

analysis undertaken by Child and Wilson (2015) three years ago, which

should look like.

found 54.7% of grades were correctly predicted in Chemistry and 57.1%

It was not surprising that most of the interviewees said that the

in English Literature. the equivalent figures in the current study were

decoupling of AS Levels made them less confident about the accuracy of

46.4% and 48% respectively. It is not known why the accuracy was

their predictions, particularly as all but one of them had stopped offering

lower, but it may be due to the decoupling of AS Levels, meaning that for

the AS Level in their subject. prior to reforms, the AS Level was worth

many centres they did not have the AS Level result to help in the

half of the A Level and was, as one interviewee put it “the most real life

prediction. It may also be because teachers were still getting to know a

exam they are going to sit” prior to taking the A Level exam(s). It is

relatively new specification.

worth noting that the predictions in both Chemistry and English

Breaking the analysis down by subject, it was found that the accuracy
of predictions was very similar in Chemistry and English Literature,

Literature were less accurate than when the same analysis was
undertaken prior to the decoupling (Child & Wilson, 2015). We cannot

but was considerably lower in psychology, where only 32.6 per cent of

know for certain that the decoupling caused this fall in accuracy, but it

predictions were correct. Over-predictions were also much more likely in

was likely to have had a negative impact. It was unfortunate that none of

psychology than in the other two subjects. It is not clear why accuracy

the interviewees were in centres which continued to offer the AS Level,

was so much lower in psychology, but it may be related to the lack of

so that the effect of the decoupling in these centres could have been

non-exam assessment, which potentially made predictions more

investigated, in terms of the way this information was used in making

difficult.

predictions.

In terms of the accuracy of the rankings data, there was a reasonably
good association between the predicted and actual ranking of students,

there were many different reasons given for why students did not
perform as expected. Some of these related to factors which influenced

with correlations of between 0.76 and 0.87. this was despite the fact

performance after predictions were made, and therefore there was no

that, according to respondents to the previous survey (Child & Wilson,

way that the teachers could have predicted these. this worked in both

2015), they did not usually rank students in making their predictions,

ways, with better than expected performance from a student who

so this process may have been a new experience for them. However,

worked very hard at the end of the course, and worse than expected

it may be that the respondents were, in fact, undertaking a ranking of

performance by students who did little work before the exam. Other

sorts, even if they were not aware of it. According to Laming, “there is

reasons acknowledged the fact that students sometimes just perform

no absolute judgement. All judgements are comparisons of one thing

unexpectedly (well or badly) on the day, and there were some instances

with another” (Laming, 2004, p.9). In the context of making grade

where the teacher was at a loss to explain their students’ performances.

predictions, this might mean that teachers were comparing students

this highlights that grade predictions are inherently unreliable, because

in their current cohort with an internalised standard of what, for

of the multitude of factors which are beyond the teacher’s control.

instance, an “A grade” student looks like, or with “A grade” students

In considering why predictions were inaccurate, it is worth noting

from previous years.

that there was no mention made of poor marking by OCR. Indeed,
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one interviewee commented that changes to marks after a review of

this section. Changing the order may have led to more responses to the

marking were rare because the marking was generally accurate in the

questions about methods, particularly from larger centres. Another way

first place. Even the respondent who felt that, overall, their students had

to encourage responses from larger centres would have been to say that

not performed to expectations thought that this was an error on their

it was only necessary to enter the predicted grades for one or two

part and talked about the need for them to improve predictions.

classes, rather than for all A Level students.

most of the interviewees said that they would change their approach

In conclusion, the research reported in this article found that teachers

to making predictions in the future, following the results for their

were reasonably accurate in their predictions of final A Level grades for

students in 2018. Some were making quite radical changes, such as

their students, and were more likely to be optimistic than pessimistic.

relying on ALIS predictions only. Others were focused on changes to

prediction is clearly a complex process, involving the weighing up of

predictions at particular grades. We were encouraged to see that

different factors, which has seemingly become more difficult since

teachers were continually adjusting their approach in an effort to

A Levels were reformed. therefore, it is of added importance for AOs

improve their predictions. However, we hope that these decisions were

to provide the best available support to teachers.

not knee-jerk reactions to inaccurate predictions. there are many
reasons why student performance can be unexpected in any one year
(e.g., marking reliability, exam coverage of curriculum, personal
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